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NO. 5

Judges Nan1e Council Meetings Homecoming . Smith And Becliman Take
To Entire
Reins Of 1938 Yearhooli;
Celebration
Subject For Open
Student Body
Annual Program Launched
Plans Made
Essay ~ontest
Stephan, Council Prexy,
New Manager On
''The Catholic Theatre Offers Hearing 0 n Activity to Center About Sodalists
Xavier-Creighton Game
The Business Staff
Movement" Wi I I Be Irking Questions.
ReorganizeNovember 6.
Topic Of Writers In
For Three Years.
To inform Xavier students
1937 Contest.
Next Week
concerning the_ Student Council,
The 1937 Homecoming of XaA letter received by Dean
carrigan, addressed to the Deans
of the Chicago and Missouri Provinees, announced the directions
for the Interoollegiate English
Contest for 1937-1938. The subject to be treated is, "The Catholic Theatre Movement,'' and the
entries, submitted to Father McGucken, Saint Louis University,
are not to be postmarked later
than December 20, 1937. The
prizes of this contest will total
$100.

Although a mimeographed outline atid ibibliography formerly
have been st11bmitted with the
announcement in the contest,
this system will not be foll01Wed
this year, conforming to the wish
of the Deans at the 1006 Christmas meeting. · Quoting from the
announcement: "The particular
aspect and the. method of development are to be left to the individual contestant. Contestants
should be informed of. the two
meetings of the Catholic Theatre
Group held during the summer
of 1.937, -0ne in Chicago and one
in Washington. Reference to this
(meeting) will be found in contemporary ·Catholic journals."
The essay, needless to say, must
be o rig in a I.
It should ·be
carefully and fully dcYCumented
with a list of the writings consulted; its maximum length is
3,000 words; the author should
number each page successively
with a suitable, dignified nom de
plume on each page; the manuscript sh-0uld have no identification other than the pseudonym;
the author's real name should lbe
given, together with the name
and location of the college, inside a seal .envelope; a signed
testimonial should be within the
envelope certifying the essay's
originality.
The judges will consider the
following points in the essay: its
thoughtful spirit, .its ooherence
and orderly arrangement of materials; its correctness of expression and diction; its unity. The
judges "will expect materials to
be used judi<:iously so as to indicate clearly the writer's acquaintance with and understanding of the theme of his essay."

Spanish Situation
Topic Of Addre~s
By Fr. R. I. Gray, ~J
At its regular meeting tomorrow night, the Xavier Bellarmine
ClUJb will hear an address by Fr.
Raymond J. Gray, S. J., of the
History department.
Fa th er
Gray, who recently received his
. Ph.D. degree at Yale University,
has made a special study of the
current Spanish situation, which
will form the topic of his talk.
The Bellarmine Club is an organizauon composed of men who
seek to keep in touch with Apologetics and Christian Doctrine.
Periodically they present pu'blic
lectures on important social and
political problems. Last year
Judge· John F. Gra'ber, Chicago
sociologist, spoke under their
auspices. Fr. Terrence Kane, S.
J., is moderator of the Club.
I

l

W'ORK BEGINS
Albert A. Stephan, Council pres- vier Univ.ersity Alumni, planned
ident, issued the fo11owing no- for the first week in November,
tice:
took definite shape Tuesday First Meeting To Be
night at the . meeting of the
New First Student In History
Held l\'.londay.
"Since the Student Council is Alumni Board of Governors.
Of School To Be Editor
a student organization instituted
A Homecoming Committee con- Features Promised By
for the purpose of discussing and sisting of Frank X. Overlbeck, E.
Of Annual And Also
regulating student questions anry Leo Koester,' Arthur J. Conway, · Organization Prefect.
Of "News".
student is free to attend Council William V. Schmiedelte, and Anmeetings for a hearing. If there thony C. Elsaesser,· President of
With several projects an the
the Association, was appointed
are any students who have fo han'dle the details of the elaib- Sodality program already. under
way, the organization this week
'gripes' on any student topic, I orate program.
'
would advise them either to come A pre-game party, stunts at prepared to launch its regular
of activity. Edward J.
to the meeting personally or in- the half, and a dinner-dance ar.e program
Kennedy, Jr., prefect of the .Soform their class Council repre- high-lights of the celebration dality, announced this week that
sentative. We do not desire to which will be the most impres- the first meeting of the organisive in scope during the last de- zation would take place Monday
waste time on rumors or hallway ca de. ·.
gossip. Come to the Council Saturday, November 6, is at 1:30 p. m., in Room 10 of the
Library Building.
and if we cannot answer your Homecoming Day. Activity that
Kennedy prom~seci that several
ditficult.y, or if the question J>er- day will center about the Xa- new features and activities would
vier-Creighton
football
game
at
tains to something other than
be ·presented for eonsideration.
Council supervision, we will be Xavier Stadium. The pre-game Several activities of the organparty will take place in the Biolonly too glad tg direct you to the ogy Building Ldbby beginning at ization are already ·under way,
notably the Catholic Evidence
proper person or organization. 12:3-0 o'clock.
Guild and .catechetical instrucThe Student Counct is YOUR
iNegotiations are urider way to tion. Two freshmen in the colorganization - don't hesitate to have the alumni sit in a special lege of L~beral Arts have volunsection in the stands for the teered to teach the catechism to
use it."
game. At the game several crippled children at the Ursuline
Homecoming stunts will be put Academy. Robert L. Prior and
on at-the· half. -· · ·, -...... -·-- -0•••• ·Richard~Gassady--will alternate·
For the first time in the his- in teaching the elementary reliBeckman
tory of Homecoming celebrations gion.
The class is conducted under
a Dinner-Dance for the Alumni
and friends of Xavier will take the auspices of the Cincinnati
place. The · affair is to be co-re- Catholic Alumnae which organilated with the Homecoming zation arranges for transporting
Dance now being planned ·by the the erippled children to the
Undergraduate "X" Club.
Academy. ·
A special edition of the AlumThe Evidence Guild activities
Hilarious Debate Pre- ni quarterly magazine "Alumni have :been carried on throughout
Topics" will appear ne:xJt week the summer.
cedes Critical Com- with complete details of the
·
ments By Moderator Homecoming prog.ram.
rrhe regular November meeting of the Alumni Association at
Of Society.
which five mem'bers will be
elected to the Board of GoverniNo decision was rendered in ors is to be held on Wednesday
Vincent Smith-Frank Luken de- evening, November 3. This event
bate after an hilarious session of precedes Homecoming day by
the Philopedian Society,· Mon- three days and will offer the opday. The house. was in a con- portunity to acquaint alumni
with the subsequent program.
stant uproar at the unconscious
humor of contestants and voted
to give no decision at the conclusion of the debate.
The debate, on the relative
merits of the civil service system and the political system of
Plans. for the All Patron meetappointment, was carried on in
ing
of the Mermaid Tavern to
routine fashion until Vincent E.
be held October 25 were discussSmith, arts senior and former
A program, launched primared. at the meeting of the Tavern,
president of the society, unintenMonday night. · The All Patron ily for the· purpose of introductionally intimated that he, per- .The Dante Club presents its session will be held at the Fen- ing Xavier frosh to Catholic
sonally, was incompetent.
His first lecture tomorrow morning, wick Club and will include a young women, will get under
efforts to extricate himself add- October 22, at 10:00 o'clock he- pre ...view of the motion pictures way Sunday afternoon, October
ed to the humor of the situation. fore· the students of Seton High. taken by Joseph A. Link '35, thirty-first, with a dance sched·
Luken, affirmative speaker, also "Divina Comedia", one of the Tavern alumnus, during his re- uled to be held in the Union
was guilty of several "breaks".
most popular lectures in the cent European tour.
House.
,
A lively discussion followed ·club's repertoire, will be given
Allbert
A.
~tephan,
chairman
the re~ular debate with William before an audience of seven !Many of the scenes dn the Link of the Student Council, disclosed
movie
were
taken
in
and
around
Rielly taking exception to a state- hundred by Donald M. Middenthe fact that students of Mount
ment of Smith's on political dorf, Raymond Wilson, Jr., and London and include . views of Saint Joseph and Our Lady of
competition. The Rev. Paul J. a third member. not named at places prominent in Elizabethan Cincinnati have received invitalitera~ure.
Sweeney, S. J., moderator of the press time.
tions to attend.
Letters of invitation to the
organization, commented on the
Dante's "Divina Comedia" is
Stephan refused to say what
members' lack of knowledge of divided into three parts: Inferno; meeting were sent to all Tavern orchestras were under considerparliamentary law and com- Purgatorio; and Paradiso.
The alumni early this week.
ation, but promised "a ·good
The literary program of the band."
mented on debate procedure in whole is illustrated .with the
Tavern at Monday's meeting ingeneral.
etchings of Gustave Dore.
In past years Union House
The second lecture of the sea- cluded readings by Vincent E. dances were an integral part of
Two senior and two juniors
paired off to volunteev for the son will 1be given at Mt. St. Jo- Smith, host of the Tavern; James Xavier's social program, but last
next debate whieh will be staged seph-on-the-Ohio on November Hausman, Robert Granneman, year due to a lack of cooperaWilliam . Rielly, and Richard tion on the' part of the student
on November 8. Albert A. Ste- 4.
phan and Charles L. McEvoy
Formal tryouts for aspirants Dooley.
b-Ody they were discontinued.
volunteered to debate William to the Club will be held next
Lengthy discussion and the us- The success of the Hallowe'en
Rielly and Jack A Jones on a week, announced President Wil- ual repast follbwed the regular Hop will determine the fate of
program.
question yet to be determined.
liam Russ yesterday.
such dances in the future.

No· Decision·Dehate For
Philopedian

F enwicli

Lecturers To
Visit ~Seton
Tomorrow
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IXavier
University Founded Ill
1831 By Rev. James I.
Mullon Who Became
First President.
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Celebrates 106th ~Anniversary j
over 350 elective courses are offered.
Father Moeller said that when
he entered college in 1865, there
were two departments, a classical and a commercial. The classical department consisted of six
classes; third, second, and first
humanities, rhetoric and philosophy. There was also a preparatory class for students intending to enter the high school.
During the presidency of Father
O'Neill (1865-;1869) the humanity classes were named academic
and there was - added a four.th
year to the high school under the
name of humanities. The commercial classes were named second and first grammar and second rhetoric. The preparatory
class has now ibeen eliminated
and the classes, both in high
school and college, are named to
correspond _with those of public
and state institutions.
Additional Accommodations

classes in the subjects were then
conducted in the evenipg. Summer courses, in a limited number of subjects, have ·been carried on since the Summer of
1914.

Army Department Entered
On October 1, 1918, a unit of
the Students' Army Training
Corps was estalblished with 232
students inducted into the service. The academic instruction
in the college was adapted to the
needs of the S. A. T. C. until the
disbanding of ·the unit on iDecember 22, 1919. At the suggestion and on the advice of prominent alumni, mostly of the legal
profession, a department of law
was begun in the Fall semester
of 1919.
While a situation such as the
college has occupied in the very
heart of the city had many advantages, it had also the disadvantage of presenting the ready
expansion of accommodations
for buildings and campus. The
In 1863 proper.ty had ibeen se- faculty was aware of this in 1847,
cureds on
corner at Seventh when an attempt was made to
and
c the
,
. .Y' al?ore Streets, and on find more room by locating the
this site, ii: ;s67, was erected a so-called Purcell mansion in
fac~lt_Y bwldmg called the iHill.
(Continued on Page 3)
Building af.ter ,Rev. Walter Hill,
S. J., then president of the col- =lege. This additional accommodation served the needs of the
institution for the next 20 years
but again the need of expansio~
was felt, and rthe Moeller Building, to the rear of the Hill BuildThe Fifteenth Annual
ing, was erected. The Carrell
Building, which fronted on Sycamore Street !between the Hill
Building and the old Athenaeum,
was also removed. That building formerly accommodated a
chemistry class in the basement,
the museum and physics ca'binet
on the first floor, grammar classes of the commercial course on
Will Be Held
the second and preparatory depavtment on the third floor.
Under the administratfon of
Rev. Henry A. Schapman, S. J.,
the classroom building facing
Sycamore Street, which contains
HOTEL . GIBSON
besides classrooms, living rooms
for the pastors, the college chapBALLROOM
el, Memorial Hall, and gymnasunder the auspices of
ium, was built with the aid of
The Order of the Sword ond Plume
the alumni and the Poland family.

BY DONALD M. MIDDENDORF
Rev. Ferdinand Moeller, S. J.,
is one of the very few men connected with Xavier who is able
to recount the historical incidents
and the waxing progress of the
University from its very foundation more than 100 years ago.
Father Moeller, brother of the
former arch'bishop Moeller, is a
retired professor who is spending his senility in residence at
Hinkel Hall. He recalls the facts
which go .to make up the historY.
of the present institution of Xavier and the fact that the foundation of the school was co-existent with the first publications
of The Catholic Telegraph which
has just recently merged with
the only daily Catholic newspaper in the world under the present editorship of iFather Frecking of Cincinnati.
Founded In 1831
This week marks the hundred
and sixth anniversary of the
foundation of Xavier University
by Rt. Rev. Edward D. Fenwick,
0. P., who as /bishop of Cincinnati by his missionary ability
REV. FERDINAND A. MOELLER, S. J: founded the literary institute in
1831 which received the classic
name, "The Athenaeum." The
corner stone of this institution as heir and successor to that
F'ather Moeller remarked that
was Iai.d :by Rev. James r. Mul- venerable institution celebrated he could recall the incident
Ion on March 14, 1830; and the the event with becoming solemn- when some mischievous boys
building was ready for the open- ity. Ii may be interesting to while expl:oring the recess being of classes on October 17, pause here and consider what tween the Philopedian Hall and
1831.
had been accomplished by the the roof broke through the ceilAfter the institution . had been self-sacrificing and heroic lalbors ing and rained down a shower of
:f
in the past by men who contrtb- plaster on the heads of members
ully organized, Rev. James I. uted much to the up.building and of a literary society that was
Mullon, A. M., became its first d
l
t
.
president, succeeding the Rev. eve ·opmen
°f The Ca tho1·1c then i·n sessi'on.
Frederick Rese, D. D., who had Telegraph, whose progress for
Rev. John Anthony Elet, S. J.,
filled th
ffi
f .
'd t more than a cgntury has par- was the first president of the ree o ce 0 vice presi en alleled that of Xavier University.
up to that time. The Athenaeum,
organized college under Jesuit
serving as a day and boarding
Name Is Changed
control. A temporary charter,
school, was intended to give opThe Catholic Telegraph was covering 30 years, was granted
portunities to Catholic iboys to edited during the first ;ten years in 1842 by the General Assemlbly
receive a higher education and of its existence in the basement of -Ohio and a perpetual charter
to se:ve also as ~ nursery for of the old :Athenaeum building. was granted in 1869. The board
vocations to the priesthood. The
The J.esuits took over the in- of trustees in 1842 was composed
members of the faculty were stitution on October 1, 1840, and of the following: Rt. Rev. John
P. S. Hubert, dear, save a
chosen from the diocesan clergy the name was changed to st. Xa- B. Purcell, president; John A.
Journalism Introduced
from 1.831 to the Summer of 1840. vier College, though the .building Elet, S. J., vice president; Mr. J.
In the fall of 1911 a depart- clean shirt for the POW
This arrangement met with con- still continued to be called The B. Duerinick, S. J., secretary; ment of commerce and econom- WOW! Don't let a launsideraible success; but the grow- A:thenaeum until it was removed Rev. Edward Purcell, iRev. J. J. ics of college grade was added
ing needs of the diocese in other in 1890 to make way for a new Gleizal, S, J., and Rev. L. M. to ithe work offered. A:t the same dry strike keep US from
directions made it difficult to structure. At the request made Pin, S. J.
time a course in journalism was the most hilarious fun
staff the college with diocesan by the I.board of trustees on July
The :faculty was composed of begun. At the fall session of
clergy.
31, 1930, the name "St. Xavier nine members, and in the pros- 19.18 a course in sociology was fest of the .year! .. Daisy
TUrned Over To Jesuits
College" was legally changed to .pectus it was said that the "col- added to this department. The
"Xavier University."
lege will embrace the Greek and -;;===;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Hence Bishop Fenwick, hoping
L f
th
h' t ·
r
1b 0 th
to obtairi a religious community
Father Moeller stated that he a m au ors, .
is orians
to take over the college, applied well remembered the old Athen- and poets, which are usu~lly
to the cardinal prefect of the aeum •building, which stood par- read: the H eib r.e w, Sparush,
pro'paganda and requested the allel to the present St. ·Xavier French .and English languages;
appointmen~ of Father Kenney, Church; and he gave a succinct the . various . branch~~ of matheS. J., of Maryland as his coadju- description of the old school. The matics, readmg, wntmg, ~.eogra
tor. a3efore that petiiton could basement accommodated class- phy and .the use of globes.
reach . Rome, .however, Bishop rooms for chemistry, drawing,
Commercial Cou~e Offered
Fenwiek succumbed to the dread and music. The first floor, toThe seminary department was
disease of cholera Septemlber 26, ward Syeamore Street, contained removed from ·the city to Brown
Now Playing for Cocktail, Dinner, Supper
18132.
!Father Mullan, leaving the parlors, living rooms for the County in 183.9, but in 1845 it
and Saturday Luncheon Dancing
for ~ew Orleans in August, 1834, pastors and some professors. To- was brought !back to the city; and
resigned the office of president.
ward the- rear on the first flooor the seminarians continued their
At the earnest request of many was a spacious study hall which studies in the Jesuit college unserved well also as a classroom
dti~ens and personal friends, Rt. and as a hall for the annual der Father !Nata, S. J., up to 1848.
In consequence of numerous
~ev. John Baptist Purcell, succ sso t 0 B'15h
Fe · k
commencement exercises. On the applications made by parents
'The Movie Maestro'
. e r.
op · nwlc '. was second floor were living rooms desiring an opportunity for stuinduced .to _assume th~ pres~den- for the professors' on both sides
dents who did not wish to purcy. ~~ievmg, as did Blshop of the corridor. Toward the rear
Red Hodgson
Lanie Truesdale
sue
a complete classical course,
Fen'."~c ' that the progress and on the second floor, occupying
a
commercial
course
was
inaugCreater
Beautifu)
Girl
stability of ·~he college w~uld be half the width of the building,
urated and the following charges
"Music Goes Round"
Beautiful Voice
?ett~r provided for by m:r~st- was the library. The other half
mg it to the ~are. of a rehg1~us was the students' chapel, which made: "For English, arithmetic,
algebra, geometry, per quarter,
and During Dinner and Supper ·
o~der, he ~pphed to the ~vm- was later transferred to the place
cial, Rev. P: J. Verhagen, .s. J., formerly occupied iby the study $6; for ink and quill, per quarter, 50 cents.
·
CRAWFORD and ·CASKEY
of t?e Society. ?f Jesus m St. hall on the first floor.
·
!Rev. Dennis iBurns, S. J., is the
Louis. On rece1vmg a favorable
Diversified Dancers
reply, he turned · over to the
Assembly Room Made
twenty-eighth president of XaJesuits "forever, on condition
Above the second floor was a vier University since its founda. that they should ibe held ever spacious vaulted attic which had tion in 183·1. Of these 28 presisacred for the church and school, undoubtedly served ·as a dormi- dents, 26 were memlbers of the
the college, seminary, and church, tory in the days when the insti- Society of Jesus.
with the. r:al estate on ~hich tution was a boarding school. In
Under the presidency of Faththese lb\uldmgs are located.
In 1868 that attic was transformed er Elet •and his successors St. Xagrateful. remembrance. of the 'by Father Lambert, assisted by vier College made noteworithy
generous deed the Jesuits have a some· students into an entertain- progress. •From a faculty of
~ass said every week fur Arch- ment hall and meeting place for nine members in 1840 the numbishop Purcell.
the Philopedian Soci~ty and the ber of professors carried on its
The year, 1931, marking the German Academy, the latter of staff at present is nearly 100; and
centenary <?f the founding of The which has evolved into the pres- while in 1840, 12 courses were
Athenaeull);. - Xavier University, ent Heidelberg Club.
open to the students, at p r e s e n t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . &

--;;============;::;

YES1·
•

THANKSGIVING
NIGHT

ROGER.

PRYOR
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Chess Club

Ready To
Organi·ze
Dates For Meetings Are
Chosen By Aeting Pres·
ident Alex Griswold
Further preparations providing
for an active, interesting and
capable Xavier University chess
team have been rriade since initial announcements regarding
Chess Club activities for the approaching season, according to
Alex Griswold, Science Senior,
· president pro-tern of the organization. Griswold stated that a
sufficient number of experienced
players and new candidates have
applied for membership . to insure the selection of a representative squad for intercollegiate
matches.
As soon as organization has
been completed, regular meetings will be held monthly on
that Monday afternoon not used
by Sodality and Philopedian Society meetings, it was announced.
iMem'bership openings· will soon
be filled so that a roster for
scheduled matches might ·be
chosen. All aspirants are asked
to make application prior to October 25, either to Griswold' or
Edw. J. Kennedy, Jr., senior
members of the team.

Battalion Of
Cadets March
On Dads' Day
Band Accompanies Huge
Crowd Of. Students In
Celebration Made Up
Mostly Of Freshmen.

the
reader
writes
M y D ear 1canoe1as t :

In your Xavier Univ~rsity
News article of October· 14, you
made the unforgivable mistalle
of condemning that 'about which
you know nothing. As a matter
of fact, you gave the readers just
cause for refusing to read beyond .your introduction by admitting in the beginning that you
weren't sure whether or not you
had ever heard a good "swing"
band. But I, about as gulli'ble as
a Fogarty, read your nonsense to
the end. In the spirit of a liberal education, may I correct
you?
At the outset of your article,
you defined music as "a' form of
art (seeking to move one emotionally) expressed in sound.
There you have also defined
"swing."
Friom its inception,
"swing" was, and still is, a
rhythmic manner of playing music~a manner in which solo improvisations predominate. The
word "improvisations" implies
the finest musicianship and a
great emotional "lift." Th_e true
"swing," "jam," or rhythm "cat"
expr.esses his individual self
through his solos without the aid
of a written note. This power
is not present in all musicians,
as y.ou no doubt know, and the
finer and more intricate "hot
licks" the musician supplies, the
better the emotional effect.
iI agree with you that concert
music is a great asset to a Uberal
education, but you should not go
off the deep end over this music
of our own times. Leopold Stokiowski has called Lionel Hampden and Teddy Wilson, Goodman's colored soloists, really
great musicians. .The European
pianist, Alec Templeton, is a fine
"swing" pianist. On a nationwide hookup, I myself heard him
say that the only reasons for
which classical musicians condemned "swing" were because
they didn't understand it and
consequently were unable to
play it.
You complained of the noise, I
believe. You cannot condemn
"swing" because one man played
it too loudly, just as you cannot
condemn the Ohurch because of
the . albuses in it before the socalled Reformation. If you like
smart, subtle "swing," "latch
on" to Red Norvo or Tommy
Dorsey some evening.
So you see, Iconoclast, that
"swing" is the musician's music.
You should not have condemned
it because you lacked an appreciatl.on for it.
Bob Lampe.

While the teams rested ·between halves last Saturday, Xavier's Military unit paraded. Before the "Dads' Day" crowd of
6,000, the Battalion of one hundred twenty-five passed in revue.
For this, the first public appearance of the season, the cadets streamed fr:om their places
in the stands as they anticipated
the gun -terminating the second
period of the football contest. As
the teams retired the four batteries formed akmg the cindertrack. From there they marched
through the north gate of the
playing field.
With the Band furnishing cadence the unit drew up in a line
of batteries opposite their friends
and families. Cadet Major RobTwo More Stud~ts
ert F. Meyer issued the command to pass in revue, and the
Dartmouth College enrollBattalion skirted the gridiron ment figures show a gain of just
and swung past the Xavier stand two students over last year.
with eyes right.
In the reviewing box as the
Corps passed were the Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S. J., president of
Xavier University and Major Arthur M. Harper, Professor of
Military Science and Tactics.
Father Burns is Commander-inChief of the Corps of Cadets,
according to Corps regulations.
The Dad's Day Revue is an annual activity of the Corps and is
prescribed by regulations.
Tough, Joy!
Discovering that he was a man,
the Delta Delta Delta sorority
chapter at ·Butler University
struck Joy Lively's name from
the rushing list.
He had received a number of invitations
to parties ifrom sorority chairmen.

JULWS A. LOHR, B. S. P.
TJIE FAVORITE DABBER
OF THE CAMPUS

3757 l\lontgoDlel'l'.' !load
Two Barbers In Attendance •
...............

~~

Xavier Celebrates
106th Anniversary
(Continued From Page 2)
preparatory department in the
Walnut Hills. Here the work of
these classes was conducted for
two years under the direction of
Rev. George A. Carrell, S. J., later president of St. Xavier and
eventually first Bishop of Covington.
But this undertaking
was premature, and for the
means of communication in those
days the situation was too remote. The preparatory department :was therefore brought back
to the city a:Lter two years.
Nothing further was. done about
it until -1906, when Rev. A1bert
A. Dierkes, S. J., president at the
time, purchased property at the
intersection of Gi]bert and Lincoln Avenues, on Walnut Hills.
This property, with the ibuilding
on it, was used for the purpose

PAGE THREE

of a branch high school until the
beginning of 1912. It was realized, however, that a better site
would have to be chosen to give
room for the expansion which
St. Xavier had a right to look
for. The •branch high school was
therefore removed to the buildings and grounds- of the old Avondale Athletic Club, which had
been purchased the preceeding
Summer iby the president of the
college, Rev. Francis Heierman,
s. J.
The opening of the Fall session in 1919 marked an epoch in
the history of the institution. A
complete separation of the college from the high school was
e~tablished.
The buildings on
Seventh and Sycamore Streets
were reserved for the high
school and for the evening extension classes while the college
was located in· Avondale.
The Alumni Science Hall was
the first building constructed on
the campus in 1920, followed
1

chronologically by Hinkle Hall,
Library Building, Biology Building, Fieldhouse, Stadium, and
Elet Hall.
"Although passing more than
once through periods of financial
stress and worries over problems
and difficu1ties arising from
causes often least expected,"
Father Moeller stated in his concluding remarks, "old St. Xavier
has so far succeeded in forging
ahead, relying on Providence, to·
a position where it is recognized
as one of the leading institutions
o.f learning in the United States."
Blurry-Eyed Freshmen
Three hundred blurry-eyed,
under-slept Ohio State freshmen
congregated in the men's .gymnasium upon a Wednesday morning and waited.
They waited
half an hour for the rest of their
class to arrive for freshman -convocation.
Then one of them
looked at his program card to
find the meeting scheduled for
8 p. m., not 8 a. m.

'.TU@rlrrbz,enmr&e1~,2ot1
rf-@ /~m.
LIKE a great fiesta, like a Hollywood premier of a super cinema
--Cincinnati's oldest department store-a greater Shillito'swill hold its Grand Opening. Lights, Music, Action! With Alfred
. Segal, noted columnist, as Master of the Ceremonies to be broadcast over WCKY right from the store. With gorgeous spectacles
of color and arrays of merchandise brought from the four corners
of the world.
Special mannequins. in the windows, too-the much talked of,
Paris Exposition mannequins like nothing you ever saw before.
Rough plaster goddesses, seven feet tall-vital symbols of the
new fashion outlook.
Visit every department of this magnificent new building-occupying seventeen acres of fl9or space. Step behind the scenes a~d
learn how a big department store "makes the wheels go 'round."
See the four dining rooms under one roof-and their spotless
kitchens. Inspect the Shillito hospital with a nurse in constant
attendance. Pause for a moment in our unique labor.atory for
testing fabrics, materials and the many items which the greater
Shillito's tests before recommending.

Come .... See .... Enjoy!

Citlcinnali's Finest Dance
·Rendezvous

A. friendly store invites y.ou !

If yo11 ca11't attend tlie Grand Opening ill persolf,
tune in WCKY, Cincinnati, Tuesday, October 268 :30 lo 9 :30 p. m.-a f u/J Ii our of e11lerlaitlment wit/,
a noted orchestra, Alfred Segal, and comments b1
yo11r friends and neighbors. You'll thrill lo list~n
because It's History In The Making!

Night Club Features
FRIDAY
SATURDAY-SUNDAY
NIGHTS

Phil Levant
and His Orchestra

Big Apple Contest
Starting Friday night, October
22. Watch for announcements.

.._________________________.....

·-------------------------

SHILLllO'S---~
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ADVANTAGES IN
JESIDT COLLEGE
ATHLETIC UNION

ule one another to determine supremacy
in their own class. In time, the league
QCTOBER has found the great majority
would even out and there w<>uld be no
of the ·students settled · down from
breathers;
this theory has proven itself
the uncertainty and bustle- of the new
in
the
Big
Ten with but one exception,
semester.
The freshmen, for the _most
Chicago,
and
that one exception simply
part have officially moved in, familiarisn't interested.
For the time being
Entered oa aeeond-claas matter Februar,. 18, ized themselves w'th
e
th
'th
1937, at the po1t office a.t Clnolnna.tl, Ohio, under
i
on ano er, wi
there jg plenty of room :for argument
the Act of lllarcih s, 1870.
their new alma mater and iwith their
new professors.
This is in the regular
SURPRESING fact is learned when it between Georgetown, Boston College,
Subscription: l'er Year $1.50
order of things.
After. this comes the
is seen how few of the Jesuit Col- Holy Cross, Detroit U., St. Louis ·U.
reorganization of extra-curricular activ- leges of the United States which pro- Creighton, Fordham, Marquette and
ities for the year. _There are many of mote .:football and' basketball as major Xavier. For. the rest, St. Joseph's Col19'7
Member
1938
these on the campus. Those which have intercollegiate sports belong to any Ath- lege John Carroll U., Cansius, Rochhurst,
l=tssocialed Colleeiale. Press
and Spring mµ, it can be said that they
gotten under way early are the Philope- letic Association whatsoever.
are
not more than a few years off the
dian Society, The Mermaid Tavern, the
It was an unwritten rule in the past
Clef Clwb, and others, among which is that a college should belong to some one pace; our own recent progress will bear
the Xavier University News itself, first or other athletic conference or associa- witness to that.
Beside stimulating interest among
to organize, as should be.
tion in order to schedule games.
This
school officials, squad members, and stuThe worth of these activities cannot be rule held to such an extent that it was
questioned. Foremost among their many necessary to have such affiliations even dents of the schools, there are two other
major benefits to ·be derived, namely:
benefits, they offer the student an oppor- to ibook non-conference games; it was
firstly, Jesuit Colleges would be b<>und
tunity _of self-expression in the making very difficult to schedule a ·game ariyMember: Jesuit College Newspaper Assoclntlon. of many valuable social contacts.
There where unless the school had such quali'- together as they should ibe as one unit
representing Catholic activity and educaNational Clollece Press Assoclntlon, Ohio College
New.spnper Assoclntlon.
are benefits, too, to the school.
Many fications.
This condition was br<>ught
tion, toward which goal the Jesuit Col... ,.,.,..,.NT•o •011 NATIONAL AonnT•••No av
of the organizations go beyond the cam- about by the fact that sectional associalege Newspaper Association has already
NationalAdvertisingService, Inc.
pus and spread the reputation and name ·tions grew so powerful that they could taken a step, - and secondly, a pocpular
Colkt•
Pu61W.ws
R•#mntatlr>•
of
the
ho
l
f
fi
Id
Th
ib
fits
d'
t
0
420 MAcrsoN AvE.
NEW voRK, N. v.
sc
ar a e ·
e ' ene • ic ate to the teams v;ithin their group means of publicizing Jesuit Colleges
therefore, are two-fold.
There .is dan- and by rigid restriction make memberCH\CAQO • 801TOR • LOI A"GILll • SAN fRA11CllCO
throughout the -country, so that even
ger, however, that the student may allow ship a desiraible thing.
Thus various
though by a somewhat odd approach we
Editor .................... EDWARD J, KENNEDY, JR. himself to become engaged too much in associations sprung up and thrived finanmay make the nation conscious <>f and
very
Bnelnoss Manager ........ BOGER J, l!lcDEBlllOTT these ~airs. . One or several in which cially and ·grew in membership,
amenable to the place which we rightly
the student ls adtually interested will strong. within themselves so that they
ROBERT CUMMINS
hold among America's institutions of
llana.gh1g Edltors CHARLES L, l\lcEVOY
DONALD l\l, l\IIDDENDORF provide sufficient benefits and will sure- could even dictate the general athletic higher learning.
JACK A. JONES
ly offer. enough activity.
·
policy of a college. The net became so
News Editors ..... { RAYMOND J, WILSON, JR.
I t has been noted that approximately tight that schools were obliged to join r-----:.:.::::_""::~~~--_:------.
JACK E. FOGARTY
seventy-five per cent of the student body one or another group for the -names' sake
Feature EdltoH • JAMES J. HAUSMAN
OLAH.ENCE F. HOLLEY
has now become affiliated with one or whether they intended to play, or desired
Sports }l:dltor .................. ALBERT A. STEPHAN other <>f these clubs,-a commendable dis- to play, any team or teams in that group
BY JOHN FOGARTY
Sports Assistant ............................. JAC!K MACKEY play of interest in school affairs.
at all. This will explain how many bigArt Edltor ....................... 'VILLIAJ\l J, F. ROLL
'l'hose who have not as yet joined some time teams are listed in little conferFRANK L, LUKEN
group or ~ho have not as yet applied for ences.
The Southern Intercollegiate QNCE MORE we come bounding on to
Clopy Edlton ..... ELMER J, GRUBEB
the student scene, spreading cheer
JOHN J, BRUDER
mem~rs~1p, are urged to do so while the Athletic Association is an outstanding exand
sunshine
and sunshine and, er .sunALEXANDER W. HECK
year 1s still young.
ample. There was no actual interest or
MELVIN TEPE
Not too long ago we were in----x
competitive spirit in these associations, shine.
Asslstantei ............. PAUL DEOKlllAN·
LEN C. DONLIN
formed that certain members of the opblood purgessimply nominal membership.
PAUL J. GEERS
posite sex (if you follow us) don't think
F'rn.ncls X, l\lcNerney
u"" SPAS
In recent years the utility of these eonJohn Drown
Ch1ules Phahler
J.-;<.c.
• •
MO.DIC ".blood purg.es" of ferences has been disproved, and we need we spread such a flock of cheer at all; in
Francis P. Burke
Edward 111. Ryan
Pnul c .. Centner
.. Russia durmg the last year will soon go. no further than our own campus to fact it was implied that we should spread
Jack Schuh
J.awrence Hehn
Melvin (), Tepe
Robert KISBel
Well
.coone
to an end--or at least they will be prove the fact, since we have had no par- ourselves, preferably on a wall.
Richard Weingartner
Bobert Koch
we
are
always
delighted
to
heLp
out,
but
suspended for a time. ~or according to ticular schedule diffieulties since leaving
substituting for wall-paper is a lbit too
recent
reports
from
Russia,
the
autocratic
the
Ohio
Athletic
Conference,
and
·what
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1937
At this time we should like to
government of the Soviets does not .wish difficulty we did ha,v.e jg vanishing each much.
to iblemish the eelebration of her twen- succeeding year as more colleges awake bring forth a suggestion, and it .is to-wit,
tieth lbirthday--<Which will occur shortly to a realization in regard to these associ- and viz.: why nof call the Student Counin the annualcil the Student Senate, as do many other
BECAUSE ithe editorial and managerial -with the blood of the so-called traitors. ations. We ~'dvocate therefore that Xavier universities?
In the first place it is a
During
these.recent
mass
slaughters,
.at
join
some
conference
and
for
this
advostaffs <>f the Musketeer, Xavier Unimore dignified, inspiring title; doggie,
least 800 killings have been admitted by cation we have a plan.
versity student annual publication, have
that's what it is, doggie. And then the
the Communistic Government.
been announced,_ we feel that appropos
As .the twentieth anniversary of the esThere are twenty-four Jesuit Colleges boys would rather be called Senators
in
the
United
!States.
Of
these
twenty-remarks and criticism should ibe made in
than Councillors.
Furthermore, in case
good time· so that the -staff may either ac- tablishment of the communistic govern- four, seven are <>ut <Yf the one thousand of shady politics, to say we have a crooked
ment
app7oa~hes,
it
~
strange
to
note
mile
range
limit
allowed
for
Athletic
cept fair criticism or justify any opposite
how Russi~ :is employing m.ethods much events <>f Jesuit Colleges and uniiversi- Senate sounds much better than a crook:..
stand while defense is not yet too late.
more
drastic than those against which, a ties.
Of the remaining seventeen, three ed Council-it sounds as though iwe've
For ihe past two years the Musketeer
score
of
years
ago,
she
rebelled.
The
do
not
participate in football, which f-0r really .got something. Imagine some day
has discarded the policy of. ascribing to
same
~en
who
as
peasants.
overthrew
t~e
the
present
.is our chief interest, although after exams, the word lbeing passed
the members of the graduating class, and
'l'.sar
m
an
effort
to
obtam
democratic
basketball
too would enter.- into the around: "Senator Baggs just flunlked his
it is their annual, an enumeration of the
ri?hts;
now.
·as
rulers
punish
free
speech
scheme
later,
and other sports also, if the English." All right, all right, it was onvarious extra - curricular activities in
ly a suggestion.
"Hey you, you furgot
with
the
~rmg sqi:ad.
These
same
.men
plan
should
prove
a sufficient success.
which the student participated during his
"No wonder
;:-rho co~pired aga1.nst the propei:y of .the
There are fourteen teams remaining, to put your pants on".
college days.
kulaks , now punish sabotage with e1th- therefore, among the Jesuit Colleges of things keep falling out of my pockets"!
The usual method of such ascrilption is
Pat Donavan's companion of Saturday
the placing of the activities list beside er de~th ~r long.•periods of ·confinement in the nation which take part in intercolle- night seems to indicate that his eye is
the
Siberian
mmes.
Twenty
years
ago
giate
sports.
Nine
of the fourteen teains
the individ_ual cap and gown picture of
the revolution was begun .because Russia have no conference affiliation. St. Louis trained for more things than a basketball
the graduating student.
··
was weary of :fighting in the World War. of the remaining five is in conference hoop. How the boys did heat 0. L. C.'s
The annual is the chief memento which
domicile!
From our corner the sensathe college graduate takes with him. If She asserted her belief in paicificism; yet competition for the first time this year- tion of the afternoon ·Was Charlie Groene,
twenty
years
later
she
maintains
a
standthey
were
starved
into
it
for
want
of
induring the course of his college career he
a zippy freshman, who went buckin' and
has been especially active, it is only nat- i~g army of over one million. The Rus- terest; Creighton is in the same confer- truck.in' his way up the social ladder,
sian
people
condemned
the
Tsar
·because
ence
with
St.
Louis.
ural that in future years when he mig~t
'J;'here are same small and insignificant leaving most of his class struggling, to
refer to the book he enjoys the .recollec- they had s.o little voice in the governThen there is
ment;
now
they
have
no
voice
in
it:teams
among this group of fourteen get on the first rung.
tion of the !benefit, duties and contacts
Nor
-is .the Russian inconsistency lim:- teams and it would seem unfair to -line Vetter who walked smack into <>ne of the
which mem0ersh,ip in some certain orited to their views· a few years lback. In them up against such as Detroit, Ford- large mirrors, thinking it was a door. - A
ganization entailed, with a sense of just
the
present day, the agents of the Soviet ham, Xavier and Holy Cross. But in a not unfamiliar sound during the course
pride he feels that his college days were
Government-the
communists in every well regulated conference each member of the affair was, "Oh Harrie-e-e-e".
full and well regulated and beneficial in
·foreign
l~nd-d~mand freedom to ex- is required to play just so many confer- The dopesters say that, as yet, an alummore than an academic way. That a cernus has. the inside track and Sills is just
tain number of students have participa- pound their. doct~me; ":'here as at hoi;n~ a ence teams; for '.instan{)e, six games on a beating around The Bush. Hermie Ruff
new
doctrine
is
buried
by
the
firing
ten
game
schedule
·would
·be
inter-conted in only several activities, or perhaps
These communists do as much ference. This allows 'four games a year and a few pals entertained at the close
none at all, is no reflection upon that stu- squad.
damage
as
they can to the property of to ·be ·scheduled with traditional non- of .fue afternoon's activity singing "Blood
dent.
His was the choice. in regard to
C~pital; y7t in 'Russia sabotage is a grave member teams; Centre and Xavier is a On The Saddle" and sundry other pious
extra-curricular activities and he cerAt a college in New MeXico
standout example and it is desirable that hymns.
tainly should have no qualms about not crime agamst the state.
several students get tuition money by
All
this
inconsistency
in
the
present
relations
should
persist
!between
these
being active in extra-curricular affairs;
bringing cows on the campus and selling
there is no obligatory membership for iRed doct:·ine is not being accepted iby all teams,. and under our plan there .:w<mld be the milk. Sort of roving dairy bar-tenthe Russians. Many still remember their no interference. It is inconceivable that
anyone in any organization.
ders; this is what one might call a cattle
Each anual is the individual token for original ideals and. demand that they 'be Fordham, (we shall use this team as our tale-or might one? Charlie McEvoy ~
returned.
For
th1S
reason
the
present
representative
of
the
upper
bracket)
each graduate, and anything reminiscent
By this should schedule such as ·St, Joseph's Col~ rather silent about last week's -blind date
of college days which is fitting and prop- "blood purges" are necessary.
The X boys turned out
means
S~alin and his lieute~ants ?ope, if lege, Loyola Baltimore, Spring Hill, Ala- -grimly silent.
er in an annual ibelong there for the benin droves .for Sunday's Newman Club
not
to
wipe
out
all
of
the
dlSSentmg
elebama,
and
the
like
to
fill
out
the
conferefit of the student, and the listing of exdance-it was free. ,
tra-curricular iparticipation beside the ment, at. least to instill in them enough ence schedule; obviously, this would lbe The big wigs want it iknown that only
fear
to
silence
them.
bad
for
the
gate.
But
they
would·
schedgraduate's offi_cial graduation photo cerEven a perpetual "blood purge" how- ule perhaps one or two breathers if we girls from O. L. C. and the Mount are to
tainly belongs in this category,
ever will not suffice to dampen the sparks may use that term for our smaller' breth- be present at the Union House dance cm
And this because it is
of discontent ever ·growing among the ren, and this would be desiraible from the thirty-first.
Of significance is the the viewpoint of both the smaller. and to be a mixer for _the guys and gals from
When Americans are looking about ·Russian workers.
"I don't
them to make a loa-n and are studying fact that among army officers were the larger team. After early season .breath- the three Catholic institutions.
the various 'plans' they wm find that the greatest number of those who have been ers larger teams would settle down to want none o' you guys bringing in ringbattle among one another for. the league ers," were the syllables enunciated by
most economical, or the lengthiest loan put to rleath.
--J. A. J.
title, and the smaller teams would sched- Council ·President Stephan.
can be made
the European plan.

Published weekly during the school
year by the students - of Xavier
University from their offices in Room
56, of the Biology Building. Phone
JEfferson 3220.
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sports announcers among us. Do
you suppose some one was icying to be funny?
By
-* * *
ELMER J, GRUBER
To brighten up the Sunday ~·~~~>©<l~~WXM><~~~~
BY
morning dial: The Green BrothJIM HAUSMAN
ers' Novelty Orchestra. Try it,
The modern American of the
Well, people, here they are! some time! It's different. Takes collegiate age is recognized as an ••• ,..•~..-u.-c~~
What you've been waiting for so the air at 11:30 a. m., over W[.;W. expert in handling an automoBy
If steady you don't want to go,
bile. He has grown up with the
ardently, the results . in :the
* * *
VINCENT E. SMITH
Just say so and we won't.
wheel in his hands and all the
"While Dialing" Sports AnnouncShe did.
manipulations incidental to driver Poll:
STiAiNIDS for Xav_ ier.
N o. 1- "Red" B ar b er
- ...... 57 vo tes
ing. have become for him reflex We don't. * * *
actions,
so that he no longer
.
.
.
.
ifi stands for a university that No. 2-Ted Busing ..........4s votes
needs think how to do them· but Said a Prof. m a certam class:
upbuilds Catholic character, and
These also ran:
when an emergency aris~ he "Say, !for example, you work
:from its roots in religious, histor- Bob Ellson, of WGN .................. 9
merely considers what to do. your way up to a fi~e pitch.''
ic, .and classical traditions, gives Die~ Bray ...................................... 6
This envialble dexterity is really
A passage from Willa Cather's
man a genetic understanding of Hairy Hartman ............................ 6
the foundation of motoring skill; "Sculptor'.s Funeral" reminds me
his own age and 'his own self. It Al Stephan .................................... ,5
because it !reduces his reaction of a :X?-vier dance: ''The men on
stands too for an intrepid schol(How do you account for that,
time it permits such a driver .to the siding stood first on one foot
arly r:iissi~nary, St. Fran~is Xa- Hausman?)
act faster by a split second that a~d then on the 'Ot~e.r."
.
vier, who braved great dangers C!em Maccarthy .......................... 4
will perhaps save a human life.
!Bolb Lampe was. Just pulling
to plant the Faith among a pa- Bill _Dough~rty ............................ 3
B~t in a larger sense the col- h~r awa~ from a Jewelry store
· t d .
and whose pi"oneer- Tom Manning .............................. ·2
'
wmdow m the Arcade when I
gan """Ple
1egia
~-~
p t M
f
ul"U' ".ce river cannot ibe called came i·n out 0 f th
. (
.
ing labor is yet echoing in our e e onroe, 0 vv=-no;:i ............ 2
ex
t· f
hil h
11 .
e ram provmg
pehr '. or, V: e e exce s m that I'm not too dumlb to-) It
Own day. Hl·s •bi"ography sl1ould Ed,,_ Th,-, orgeson .......... ;:-... ~ ............. 1
mec amcal skill and natural apth La
•
·
inspire or at lea~ represent for R e d . T~ornberg .......... J...... :...... 1
titude, he nevertheless exhilbits a150 proves
at
mpe s not so
1
any reader all the ideals of The Smgp~g Lady '"":'"""":";"'"
very little judgment. Jt is the dumb.
Catholic education.
(How did she get m thls.)
absence of this very quality
*
*
Grable ................................ 1
which is largely responsilbile for
THE GAME
m 'IlHiEIBJE are other deep Betty
(That's going too far, boys.)
the relatively high percentage of I'm getting tired of saying Neand highly important mean- Jim Hausman ................................ 1
accidents caused by the more bel was terrific---ibut he was terings in the letter "X" and from
(Somebody mentioned the
youthful driver. It seems that rific again. It's worth the price
its fringer can ·be spun the com- Providence game.)
WALTER "RED" BARBER
the very point of superiority of of admission just to see him
plete philosophy of life for which
Among the others who also rethe latter contributes 'to his lack play. (75c seats, anyway.)
a Catholic student and graduate ceived one vote were: Bing
* * *
of caution. Because he is suCoach Clem Crowe is a wee
should stand.
Crosby, "Tiger" Norris, Paul
Here's a good one-indicating premely confident of his own bit leery, of the price of a nose
"X" is used by mathema'ticians Trame, Pete Smith, Elmer
. th e u til"t
. guard
to fit Roy
i y of ra d'io. B e- a bTt
1 1 y, and :b ecause h e exper1He tblocks
J'ust Neary.
like a strong,
as a multiplication sign, as we, Romes, Alex Heck, Fred Berry, agam
cause the boys of St. John's Col- ences the_ youthful urge to "step
the students of this university, Frank Dalton, Harold Ritzie, Pat lege,
Annapolis, Md., have been on it," he drives in a manner guard wire, this "Little Bitsy"
are expected to multiply the Flanagan of WiBiBM, Alexander eating too fast, Miss Georgia which, if he cooly considered, he B~amyer.
fruits of our education, and to Woolcott,
Harry Chest, Joe Smith, college dietician, is ar- would himself condemn.
e referee was about to penmultiply, as did St. Francis Xa- Bl t Mi k
M
(' • th'
alize West Virginia several times
un
,
·
c
ey
ouse
ISn
t
ts
ranging
to
have
a
radio
installed
.
The
colleg~an
~ill
think
nothfor
having
five men in the ibackvier, the number of Catholics in
a land where a non-Catholic cui- terrible?), Paul Kennedy, Jack in the dining hall to slow the mg of weavmg m an~ out of a field before discovering one of
tu-re predominates. "X" sum- Amnst-rong, Bob Saxton, Andy pace with\\ waltz musiC. Food- ma~e. of t~affic at high speed, them was Schmerge. !Nice game,
marizes the parable of the mus- Devine, Paul Selzer, and Elmer bolting stu"'ents now f~ce the whirling his car around corners Al.
Nothing daffy about this Craftard seed and the command· to Gruber (and I didn't vote either.) prospects 01'' military ma·rches on two whee~ proceeding at a
* * *
for breakfast, leisurely fox-trots rapid rate over wet and slippery fee.
preach the gospel in the four corWhat need be said further? for lun·ch, and languid waltzes streets or ove~ roads which rival
Russ looks better every game.
ners of the world. It• suggests
Banber and Husing simply left for dinner.
the old colomal corduroy turn* *
twenty centuries of history.
* * *
pikes in their ability to jolt the
As in algebra "X" is used to the rest of the field back in the
FAMOUS LAST WORDS
For want of something better passengers. Such !feats, while
represent the answer to a prob- next county. But those two had
me
a
bit
worried
for
a
while.
I
to
give
you,
I'll
present
another
testifying
to
his
educated
driving
'.1'his
week marks the inaugurlem, the education at this university and Xavier students and was afraid they were going to letter I received this week from sense nevertheless do not con- ation of a new section in this coltribute to the safety of the roads. umn in which shall be published
graduates represent the solution complicate things wJth a photo- my critic:
Meanwhile he rests assured of famous last words. iH you can
to the moral problems that con- graphic finish. But "Red" clinch- Dear "While Dialing,"
Unfortuna'tely, brother Elmer, the fact that he is a good dTiver. think of any, 'Yrite them down
front human society. The alge- ed victory with a "Man-0-War"
you seem to have the drop on He confuses clever handiwork at and hand them m.
braic answer is absolute like the spurt down the stretch.
*
me. This fact is sad but over- the wheel with good driving. He
Ji'.amous l~t ~rds are words
truth in Catholic doctrine.
A good word for a fine show whelmingly obvious, when you ~orgets that the first requisite of which. we 1.magme would proIiS A potent letter. It i's that grows on me every time I consider the way in which my good driving is judgment. How- voke 1mmedi a t e d ea th · H ere are
employed the ·world over hear it-Packard's "Hollywood comment to your column was ever well one acquits himself at a few samples:
to mark !ballots, and if used by Mardi Gras." [ts premiere, Sep- blue-penciled and misused in the the wheel if he does not use
"Watch me bluff this truck
the majority, can transform gov- tember 7, left me quite disap- last issue of the News. How cyn- prudent c~ut'ion he does nothing driver over."
ernments and effect a complete pointed: no Fred Astaire was the ical you can be, "Elimer!" How to promote safety and his brll"Don't lbe silly, it's plenty deep
social and economic change in a reason. But the' fine singing of astoundingly clever!
liant efforts are wasted
to dive here."
given group of people. Such al- Lanny Ross, the sly humor of
True it is that you latest at\Mention has alreatly been . "You can't fool me-that's a
so is. the power of men e~ucated Charlie Butterworth, and the ex- tempt to make your readers ra- made of the college-man's pro- cap gun!"
at this university. If their .n~m- cellent guest stars have com- dio-conscious has suffered some pensity to speed. Not that fast
"Golly, q_ut you're getting fat,
~ers 'Yere t~ become a maJonty, pletel- changed me. The show improvements over your first driving is reprehensLble; it is not. ~ry."
..
.
if their ph1loso~hY. were wel- is ·broadcast Tuesdays at 9:30 p. and second, but-do you have to The modern motor-car is one of
'Free lunch Wlll be served m
corned by the maJonty of men, a· m. over NBC and WCiKJY.
spread that hash over two col- the greatest means of quick this room ·behind me."
'
·
* * '*
umns? It is necessary to burden transportation which the world
"I haven't any money but I
social revolution would occur
and entire governments would
To the fellow who cast a ballot us with such trivial tripe as your today offers, and it would be want to marry your daughter."
be forced to change cor~spond- marked "guess who?": the sports biggest radio thrill?
foolish to say that the use of its
... ... .,.
ingly.
announcer poll was no guessing
Yours for better "Bariber" polls, potency was dangerous.
Fast The R. 0. T. C. band made a
A look at the letter "X" shows game.
Jack Bruder.
driving becomes dangerous when fine showing -at the •.West Vir. it to be the most balanced letter
* * *
Dear Jack,
high speed is maintained without ginia game. ·Father Usher and
in the English alphaibet. Even in
Frank Parker will return to
Yes, no one cares what y-0u consideration of the particular the band members are to be comthis respect it has a marked sim- the air-lanes for Chesterfield think.
road circumstances, time of day, plimented. Still, not enough of
ilardity tto XFaviethr students atanld next March. iHe signed on the
-E. J. G.
condition of the car, and aware- Xavier's musically inclined are
gra ua es.
or ey are· men
d th - dotted line last week. Franki"e
iP. S. And I· didn't blue-pencil ness of the driver. A speed using their wind on horns. Fr.
1Y an d mora11· Y b al ance
; ey gets my vote fo"·- radi"o's best your letter. I don ,t even have a which w'ould be absolutely safe Usher says its not too late to
·
d Wl'th a balan"ed
are eqmppe
""
male voice.
on one road might ,be suicide on join.
judgment, alble to distinguish
* *
!blue pencil.
another; and a .slow daylight rate
* * *
values and to conduct their lives
might be fast 1by the light of the 1F
... lance d sea1e th a t
Things we could do without:
on sue~ hll a •ua
headlamps.
A
man's
faculties
-most
of
the local dopesters
·
t
d
Recorded music ... the commerthey ..o aw th eir
na ure an so
hardly work as "rapidly in the are ·right, the Bengals will fold
. en d ·
cials-supposedly by '·'Varady of
. th eir
rea11ze
t
evening as they do after a good up like a road _map in a few
Vienna" on Ted Weems' Sunday
IS THE Greek letter chi, afternoon show . , , the nostrilnight's rest.
weeks.
em pl 'O ye d from ancient flavored type -of hill-billy music
A ton or two of steel careen-"Two-:bits across" Puttmann
times as an abbreviation for the floating around , .. Senator :Fi.shJack A. Jones, arts junior, will ing along the Toad places a large is right, they're nut only "off at
name Christ of which it forms face ... Jack Oakie .•• WCKY's speak tonight at the meeting of amount of responsibility upon River Dawns," ibut "way off."
the first two letters in Greek. disturbing habit of breaking in the Catholic Evidence Guild to the one who controls its motion.
-Robert Sa~ton ·is- right; the
As such, it brings to mind the on network programs with local be held in St. Xavier High It is up to him to see to_ it that world is wrong.
entire Catholic Faith and Chris- "spot" commercials . . • Major School, Seventh and Sycamore the vehicle remains a vehicle
----tian tradition; it suggests all the Bowes' Amateur Hour . , . Jack Streets.
and does not ·become the great- Sunday Set Asi~e
ideals which society must wel- Bruder's letters.
Vincent H. Beckman, Xavier est instrument of death known
come to avert an impending
* * *
senior, will talk next Thursday. to man. Lit is up to the youth of
As Mission Sunday
moral and intellectual death. It Spencer Tracy will make a reThe Evidence Guild is an In- today to insure the continued
sums up the entire New Testa- turn appearance on the "Lux quiry .. Class devot~d to the in- existence pf good and careful
Mission Sunday wlll be observment in a single letter.
Radio Theatre" next Monday ~truct~on .of Cathobcs a?d th?se driving.
ed
on October 24. This Sunday
"X" likewise represents the evening .. (WKffilC, 9:00 p. m.): mveshgatmg the Catholic Faith.
has been set aside as the day on
Greek cross on which, many au- The play will be Sinclair Lewis' Many converts are made each
ENTHUSIASM
which Catholics should especialthorities declare, the Redemption "Arrowsmith." Co-starring with year through. the work.
.
At the Syracuse University ly pray for their missions and
of man took place. That fact Tracy will be Fay Wray.
. Th~ class is under the. direc- they have -or. rather had- a missionaries. To encourage exalone symbolizes an all-importhon of Rev. Warren C. Lilly, S. real
fraternity man. In his en- tra .prayers for this cause on the
Heard a novel vocal and in- J., p~tor of. Bel!armine Cha~el. thusiasm for the life of a 'Greek' tw~nty-fourth, the pope has de_ ant gift to mankind.
''X'-the abbreviation common- strumental quartetfe last Sunday
Xavier University has suppbed he pledged and was initiated in- creed a plenary indulgence aply used for this university morning, called the "Kidood- ~ speaker for each weekly meet- to two different organizations;
plicable to the souls in purga-is a deep symbol of highly sig- lers." Take it from me, they're mg ~or several. years. All w~o
Apparently the dual affilia- tory to all those, who after fulnificant truths. And yet, in con- really "tops." They feature mu- are mterested m the work this tion met with complications, for filling the usual conditions of
trast 19 the other letters of the sic with toy instruments. Broad- year. have been 1;1rged t? report both Alpha Sigma Phi and Sigma Confession
and
Communion,
alphabet, it is seldom employed cast regularly every Thursday at to Vmcent E. Smith, semor.
Phi Epsilom, the victims, found pray for the missions.
'by men. Thus also have men 7:45 p. m., over NiBC and WOKY.
that he had ibrought them proOn this Sunday also a collecBUSMAN'S HOLIDAY
like Xavier students been re* * *
bation with the Interfraternity tion will be taken up for -both
jected and a philosophy like
If nothing else, the poll cerMaude Adams, the "Legit" Council. Now the enthusiast, a the domestic and foreign mistheirs seldom invoked. The con- tainly uncovered a large crop of star of years back, heads a course tackle on the football squad, is sions. Forty percent will go to
dlti{>n of society today shows the "unknowns" in the sport world. in dramatics at Stephens Col- concentrating his eorts on the the former and sixty percent to
result.
I didn't realize we had so many lege.
gridiron again-minus two pins. the latter.

Strictly
Speaking

WHILE DIALING

HAUS About It

"X"

*

B

*

"X"

*

*

*

JOileS T O Speak

A E VI•dence GUl•Id

"X"

* * *
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Sunday may be a day of
rest for us but not for Captain Nebel and his teammates-can they can Canis-.
ius as they shuffle
to
Buffalo?

Xavier University ·News

off
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SPORTS

The football team missed
the Dad's Day banquet and
groceries gratis. A $50 reward is offered to information concerning the man
who mis.sed the signals. Are
you a stool pigeon?
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Musketeers Play Canisius In Buffalo
Xavier Eleven Go
East For Second
Thne This Season.

when the two substitute backfield men teamed up to make
the only score of the game, in
1
the third quarter.
From this indication it might
seem that the Griffins will give
the Musketeers some trouble
through the air, since it is not
expected that the east,erners will
be aible to cope with Xavier's
ground
work.
Remembering
the surprise de-feat that Providence handed his

d

: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - believe that Pitt's numerous column for the Spearsmen.
~
fumbles last week were due to
Indiana~Cincinnati If th e
•
.y
very vicious tackling, we pick Bearcats total yiardage gained
I I
U I l
Stuhldreher's Badgers rto eke out equals the number of Hoosier
a surprise win over a battered first downs, you can say that we
•
and bruised Panther.
were wrong on this one.
Temple-Carnegie Tech - The
Colgate-Duke - Colgate is at
Owls to show the Plaid iboys just least back on a par with good
how ·Scotch one can be in mead~ Eastern football and will prove
This column may be very ing out the yiardage. A ibog down it by holding a much overrated
s h or t l'ive d • b u t some peop1e w h o for the Carnegie lads after their Duke eleven to a tie. No Rose
Bowl for the Blue Devils.
have .tried this same thing have big win of the season.
gained .a reputation on the
Toledo-Miami-Toledo's RockDon't bet on football games!
strength 'of their good fortune. ets are going to show the boys That is, of course, if you're broke
Just look at Damon Runyon and just how football is played in or if you haven't got a sure thing
Grantland iRice, i. e., just look at Northern Ohio. Back in the win at nice odds!
their selections for the week-end
and ii we don't top their average
you can't !blame us for being
game in sticking our neck out.
Auburn-Georgia Tech- Just
to make things tough for ourt t
t ib
• k' g
,
se1ves we 11 s, ar ou ' y p1c m
a one-touchdown tie; this should
give you a chance to say we're
terr1ble.
Baldwin-Wallace - Akron Here's a vote for B~W, who
should return to -the win column
Al Stephan
at the expense of the Zippers
with any th i n g over twelve
points.
This can't go on! iif we have to change the rules and bar fourth
Centre-Davidson-The CQlonels
are one rung out of their class quarter :forward passes we will do just that. But between you and
on this one, but with a couple of yours truly, I don'it think this will be necessary. When Captain
good tough games under their Nebel and his comrades of punishment run out their bad luck
belt, they loo~ to •be ready to spasm, things will be happening all over the place. Never has a
take it by a touchdown.
ball clUJb been more deserving of a turn in fate. The ty.pe of :liootCornell-Yale-<Cornell, the su- bail played by Coach Crowe's charges Saturday brought back memper threat 0 { the East until ories of that de luxe contest with Ma]or Sasse's Mississippi State
caught napping by Syracuse last aggregation. A victory -over West Virginia would have meant a
week to get slapped with another defeat with Clint Frank run- great deal to Olem .Cro.we who certainly merits the greatest applause
for his 1937 Musketeer grid machine. When you drop three tough
ning the show.
Creighton-Kan 8 a 8 s tat e- ones like Kentucky-Providence_;Wesf Virginia, the blue sky beCreighton to prove its worth this comes a wee bit overcast. The remaining six ball clubs better beweek-end by downing the team gin to pull in their ears for Messrs. Cr0owe, Wilke, Nebel and Co.,
that rides high after a victory are preparing to cloud up and rain all over-with a flood of touchover Marquette last week.
downs.

0 .yw1n

passing

BY JACK MACKEY
Xavier's Musk!eteers invade
eastern provinces for th.e second
tl. me i·n three weeks, when the
Cincinnati boys tackle Canisius
College, at Buffalo, N. Y., .Sunday afternoon.
charges in the east, two weeks
Faced with the task of snap- ago, Clem Cl'owe allowed no letping a three-game losing streak, up in th'e week'.s practice seswhich began with their loss to sions, running the Musketeers
Kentucky three weeks ago, ex- through four hard workouts,
tended by a loss to West Vir- prior to· entraining for Buffalo
ginia, last Saturday,, Coach Clem Crowe especially stressed passCrowe was pvepared to "shoot defon:se, because lack of efficienthe works" against the little cy in this department of their
game, has caused the downfall of
eastern school.
the Muskies, this season.
The Musketeers came through
the West Virginia tilt virtually
Crowe Well Pleased
unscathed-with the exception of
The mentor of the Big Blue
their record-and Crowe will be was well· pleased with the sh-0wable to put on the field the same ing his squad made against Virteam that all but outplayed the ginia, last week, especially with
strong Mountaineer eleven, dur- the way in which his starting
ing last week's defeat.
lineup matched up with the
Pre-Game Favorite
Mountaineers' heavier eleven.
. Xavier will face. the starting
The Musketeers seem to have
gun as the pre-game fav-0rite found their offensive strength
over Coach Bill ("Hilker") J-0y's again, as witnessed by the fact
Canisius grid team, due to the that they outscored the Virginia
Muskie's work against much team in first downs, 11 to 5, and
stronger opposition than the displayed a:g_out the best passing
Griffins have faced this season. attack that Xavier fans have
However, Canisius has been seen since Stan Haffey was "firsteadily improving - through the ing 'em down tlre middle" for
first half of their schedule, win- the Musketeers, two years ago.
ning, last Saturday afternoon, 7
Crowe will take two full teams
to 0, against LaSalle.
They to Buffalo for the game a11d
showed signs of promise in their hopes to send them all into acearlier games, losing their open- tion. Barring last minute changer to powerful Catholic Univer- es, the starting lineup will consity, 1by a close score, holding the sist of the same players who
Washington, (D. C.) team to a faced the starting gun, last week
single touchd-0wn.
Canisius has two teams which
----~x:~-~-Coach Joy, of the Griffins, had usually alternate throughout the
Fordham-Texas Ch r i 8 ti aniC
apt
ain
Fred,
also
known as the "Jarring Jolter,'' came in for
only fair material with which to game, but the following, most Fordham is now due for their
work, at the beginning of the probably, ,will get the initial annual let down after an inspir- an embarrassing moment Saturday. A cute little Miss gives forth
season, and was unable to whip call: Harnick, left end; Soroka ed game against Pitt. F·ordham with "Do you play football?" Well, little girl, if you believe that
his squad into shape to meet left tackle; Wienckowski, left proves weak against a pass at- racking up bone crushing tackles and messing the opposition up in
Catholic U., one of the east guard; Zielinski, center; Mazuca tack, and this is what they're go- general is football, why I'd say "Yes! :With a capital 'F. As usual,
coast's powerful teams. Since right guard; Kempf!', righi ing to see.
Fred was all over the ball yard shoving the opposition around.
their initial whipping, Joy ex- tackle, and Briggs, right end. In
Louisiana State-Vanderbilt - Xavier's tackles "Wee Willie" Russ and "White Hope" Howe were
perimented around until he was the ·backfield, Doran will call the This is one of our high powered runners-up to Captain Fred when it came to breaking up the plugable to put a fairly strong de- signals, with Fremming and La- fl.iers in which we pick the Com- munching Mountainers-----these gentlemen play for keeps and with
fensive eleven on the field, which tona at the halves, and Zuch·ow- modores to down one of ·the na- a vengeance. 'Daking the three albove and adding a bit of "Rip"
walked off with the 7~0 victory ski at fu11back.
tion's very •best_ elevens in a
against LaSalle.
rough, close game1 Vandy looks Sheetz and "J: Gotta Mask Too" Schmerge you will have five 'Mus1
A 22-yard forward pass play,
like the class of the Southeastem keteers who have played all 120 minutes of the last two gamesthe center of Coach Crowe's forward wall can "hang in" there
with Fred Quarantillo taking a
from this earner.
toss from Joe Brunskole, gave
t
Northwestern-Oltio--iPlaying a with any· of them.
Canisius their margin of victory,
ll
a C
hunch that .Ohio State will have
----~x
"Homer" Cummins, who had the Providence population agog
'\buck" fever with that conversion point we pick the Wildcats with his performance, turned on his triple threat italents for the
PITT AND XAVIER
by just that margin. There's home folks until he was "whapped" after scoring the MuSketeer
Announcement was made this certainly no more than this to six-pointer. Andy Craffey was more than "passing fair" too. The
After the game, last Satul:- week by Xavier Univevsity R. O choose between them.
spotlight also settled on two sophos who came into their own in
Notre Dame~Navy-'Despite the the Providence contest. Val "Fluffy" Boehm, running in the right
day, Harry Stransbury, for T. C. officials that several intertwenty-one years director of collegiate shooting matches have fact that "one-man..gang" Bill half spot, showed facility in .getting away in a hurry and rolling
athletics at West Virginia, been arranged for the newly or- Ingvam is ready to return to the off the yards and "Rollo" Bergameyer, at quarter directed the ball
commented briefly on the ganized . undergraduate Pis to 1 Navy line-up, we'll put in a vote club very capably. To "Rollo" we offer the "tough luck" trophyfor the Irish providing they keep
game.
Club.
one mistake in 60 minutes play and it was the blow that killed
"The gods were with us,'' he
The Club held its first drills that pigskin out of the air. Aibout
said. "Not one of the players last week under the direction of ten passes will nullify their ef- father· (who was revived in time to pay the bill at the Dad's Day
banquet). That is some football machine the Musketeers have but
on the team thought that we Sergeant Kenneth C. Fletcher, a forts.
deserved to win· the game. We member of the Xavier military
Pitt-Wisconsin-'Here's another where! oh where! are the cash customers? This is one of life's
ex;pected Clem's boys to take staff.
·
specialty number! Because we little mysteries, Cincinnati needs either a shot in the arm or kick
it easy in an attempt to nurse
The new pistol range, located
in the pants-take your pick.
·
their one-point lead in the in the field-house is a gift of the , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
-----.x~---~
second half. But Xavier play- Xavier University Dad's club. It
THE UNKNOWN
Mr. Warren Giles, of the rollicking. Crosley Follies, seems to
ed to us and kept us on the is of regulation size and has
SOLDIER
have missed his calling. He would make a splendid high pressure
defensive until we capitalized seven shooting -boxes. Those who
salesman. Immediately after hiring Bill Mc<Kechnie he bursts forth
on the break.
presented equipment to the range
with "McKechnie is the greatest baseball manager in the world."
Football
players
find
other
"I followed both the Pitt are the following: Joseph Warnplaces
to
get
knocked
down
.
(He'd have to be more than that to revive the present Redlegs).
and Xavier games from the dorf,_ of Hamilton, Ohio; J. B.
I wonder if Mr. Giles· has ever heard of a fellow named Connie
press lbox. In the first half, Moorman, presid·ent of the Dad's besides the gridiron.
At the Dad's Day banquet Mack or poss~bly J-oe McCarthy or even in his own neighborhood
Xavier looked better than Club; Adam F. Meyer; J. J.
Pittsburgh in the entire game. Schmidt; George A. Overbeck; last Saturday night, Father one, Mr. William Terry. ilVICKechnie is good, very good, but Mr.
Kane iin!troduced the !Muske- Giles, in his youthful enthusiasm, seems to think McKechnie is the
None of the Panther backs Dr. J. T. Clear and Anthony C. teer
captain, Fred Nebel, to
modern miracle man of baseball. "Take it easel, Warr.en, you'll last
were able to rip through our Elsaesser.
pr.esumably air-tight defense
· The makhes already scheduled Miss 'Rita Elsaesser, daughter longer!" Cincinnati baselball fans, the most loyal in the U. S. will
of President A. C. Elsaesser of
with the regularity of Clem's are with teams representing Cor- the
Alumni Association stand for this high pressure stuff just so long and then they'll put
set of promising backs."
n(;!ll University, Arkansas State and Xavier
sister
of
Herman Elsaes- the blast on someone. The fans want more power. in their !ball club
•Interrogated by Mr. Stans- College, and St. Bonaventure ser, xavier freshman.
not in the ballyhoo a•bout it. Good luck to Mr. McKechnie and may
bury as they filed past us on College in New York. .The first
"D.o
you
play
flootball
?"
the
he be spared from the unjusti:flaible fate that was Charlie Dressen's.
the field house steps, several match is to be completed during young lady asked.
We shall see what we shall see.
of the players joined him in the week of March 1, 1938, and
Nebel has not yet regained
-~----.x--~~-~
bis praise.
the others will be run off by consciousness at press time.
X-<Cues, please~we must be up and doing.
March 26.

lntercollegi"ate
Shooti g M h
es
Are On Schedule

!-------------'

(
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MoUntaineer s Defeat Crowemen 13-7
lost only two games in three meet within five days of one an- Ballroom under the direction of
years. and !both of these to West- other late in November battled the Order of the Sword and
ern Reserve, kept their record alm-0st to a standstill after first Plume, Xavier honorary activity
against the Red Cats intact by. half scoring had given Akron fraternity.
bowing to them again 21-7. the lead which toppled Toledo
The same novel decorations
Wes tern Reserve now holds the from the ranks of the Nation's and hilarious favors are being
longest win streak in the nation unbeaten and untied by a score procured by the committee in
and over the three year period of 21-0.
Crowe~n.
order to keep alive the traditionwhich this emibraces have had
al spirit of this dance, the final
difficulty only with Balawinvictory dance of the gridiron
Wallace on schedules which inFor the second successive
season.
cluded West Virginia and Syraweek, a fourth quarter forward
The committee which is handcuse among its_ stronger foes.
pass turned apparent victory in- Even Breaks Obtained
ling
arrangements is under the
to defeat for Xavier's Muskefifth future opponent game
In Week-End Games of The
direction of Paul Barrett, a vett~rs.
This time the West Virthe week !brought together
eran of six Pow Wow dances,
g1rua "Mountaineers" trimmed
By Muskie Foes two Northern Ohio foes who are
with the able assistance of E.
the Crawemen 13-7.
battling with Western Reserve
Preparations are being made Leo Koester, Frank Waldron,
One toss from the deadly passThree were up and three were and Baldwin-Wallace for up- for the fifteenth annual Pow Harry Landen, Joe Nolan, and
-ing arm of the heralded "Kelly" down Saturday evening when the state supr_emacy.
Toledo and Wow dance to be held Thanks- Roland Moores. Maynard ReuMoan, West Virginia halfback, smoke had cleared away from Akron whom the Musketeers giving night at the Hotel Gibson ter is Chairman Emeritus.
was enough to thwart Coach the football horizon and Xavier's
Cr-0we's charges. An attempted
gridiron
foes had had
lateral pass went awry on the remaining
another trial.
It would have
Musketeer 20 yard line and West been impossiible for all six teams
Virginia recovered. Moan then to survive the week-end unmarIn
put on his little act, throwing red, for tw-0 opponents, the last
unerringly to "Spook" Clark, two on Xavier's schedule, lined
West Virginia offensive star for up against one another.
the afternoon.
Clark outdisCanisius, whom the Musketancing the Musketeer secondary, teers meet in Buffalo, N. Y., next
caught the :IJall in the end zone Sunday afternoon held a mediand the 7-6 advantage, enjoyed ocre La Salle eleven scoreless
by Captain Nebel and his fellow while they tallied a touchdown
workers for two periods, went and a conversion for themselves
by the boards.
·
to chalk up a 7-0 win.
First And Last To Score
Centre, the dark horse on the
The · Mountaineers ;were the Xavier schedule, more than
first and last to score. Early in played up to notices when they
the first quarter the Musketeers swamped Transylvania's Pionparaded to the West Virginia 3·3, eers tO the tune of 38-o.· C-0ach
where a short pass from Bob Kubale's Praying Colonels, who
''Homer" Cummins to Jim "Buzz" smashed through to a 21-13 vicFarasey failed by a yard in mak- tory in their visit here last year,
ing it three first downs. The seem to be picking up steam as
Morgantown raiders scored two .the season progresses, and are
plays later when Clark cut in- heading for the top of the heap
side his own right end and scam- a~er an absence of twenty
pered 66 yards for a six pointer. years..
C-0ach Crowe's students bouncCreighton, doped in .the future
ed right back. Taking the ball bo-0ks to ibe the class of the Mis-On their own 37 the Musket~rs, souri Valley Conference and
led ·by. the sensational offensive named with Oklahoma and Newark by Val "Where Have You braska as tops in the !Midlands
Been" Boehm, ran and -passed suffered .one of the major upsets
their way to the West Virginia in bowing to the Drake Bulldogs
115 yard line. IA.t this point the 9-0. Drake however has been
Musketeers became charitable coming fast with a not~too-dis
and handed the ·ball over to the graceful loss to Notre Dame as
Mountaineers on a fumble. /
the -0nly blot -0f their five games
played thus far.
Muskies Use Strategy
Baldwin...Wallace who have
iEarly in the second quarter _ _ _ _ ___:._________
the boys in blue went t-0 w-0rk : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
with a fine piece of startegy.
SHORT SHOTS
Following a fir.st down, "Homer"
In a shop
Cummins, who punted well all
afternoon, quick kicked and the
It has been reported that,
devoted
ball was downed on the West last week, a petition was cirVirginia 12. Gaining 28 yards on culated around the University
exclusively
the punt exchange, the Muske- of Cincinnati campus, conteers took the ball on the Moun- cerning a proposed game betaineers' 43. With Boehm and tween the Bearcats (now beto the
Farasey featuring the ground ing . called everything else)
work, aided by a well executed and the Musketeers. As a game
College
pass, Cummins to "Rollo" Berg- between the two local schools
ameyer and a 15 yard penalty has long been expected, it is
Man and
for abusive language by West needless t-0 say that the petiVirginia, the' Crowemen were tion was signed by a horde of
his clothes ...
resting on the Mountaineer one students.
yard stripe. After losing a yard,
Most amusing incident conCAMPUS
the Musketeers tallied on an off nected with the st-0ry was that
tackle thrust by Bob Cummins, many students readily signed
TOGS
who was injured on the play. the paper, adding, "I'll sign it,
''\Rollo" Bergameyer, new quar- but if the game ever is played,
:t.erback find, put the Musketeers I'll surely be out there rootir.g
out in front 7-6 on a perfect for XI"
placement.
* "' plays
"'
Craffey Passes To Kluska
Coincidence
strange
The s e co n d half the play pranks. Take the case conbalanced for the first ten min- nected with the two losses by
utes but playing wide open foot- the Musket~rs at Corcoran
ball the Musketeers again threat- Field, this year.
ened. Starting from their own
.In the Kentucky game, Xa40, Captain Nebel's cohorts first vier was holding the Wildcats
completed a long pass from Andy to a grim, scoreless fight, with
Tweeds ••• the· correct answer to every college clothes requireCraffey to Ed Kluska. Kluska but about seven minutes left
ment that doesn't call for a tux. We went into the subject thor·
was almost away for a touch- in the game. Zoom--comes a
down when do:wned on the long · f o r ward pass which
oughly, and had these cut to the best college style traditions, tail·
Mountain~r 20. Boehm went
catches the Muskie secondary
ored so they'll meet th',e demands hard wear puts on them ••• and
for seven, Craffey for two and flat-footed, a n d Kentucky
Boehm and Bergameyer made it scores the winning marker.
they're colorful, as the fellas like 'em.
Sizes 31 to 38.
first and ten on the Mountaineer
Likewise, in SatUrday's bat10 ·as the quarter ended.
tle with West Virginia, there·
On the first play of the final were just a little less than
period, West Virginia intercept- seven minutes left to play,
ed a short pass into the end when victory was turned inStrictly collegiate and snappy no end.
In the correct
zone for a touchback. This end- to defeat for the Crowemen
brown,
tan,
grey
and
blue
shades
Fall
clothes
require.
ed the serious threats for the by that beautiful, long pass
Crowemen and victory s~med by Kelly Moan of West VirCampus Shop-Second Floor
"in the satchel" when the fa'tes ginia.
pulled one out for the MounThis happened to be a case
taineers on the fumbled lateral wherein a couple of "sevenwith nine minutes to play.
passes" weren't any good for
Statistically the Musketeers the Musketeers.
were superior to the Mountain- L-------....,.----.Ull..
______________________________________.-i

Deadly PassingArm
Of Moan Nullifies
Valiant Efforts Of

eers just as they had been
against Transylvania, Kentucky
and Providence, however, it
seems that first downs are not
enough. Fourth quarter forward
passes have accounted for all
three of the season's defeats but
the tide, according to. all justice,
should turn forthwith-possibly
against Canisius Sunday.

Preparations Made
By St,vord & Plume
For Pow Wow
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college journalism as well as
Xavier Delegates of
discussions on year book and
Propagandists Imperil Peace Of Neutrals
technique.
Attend Chicago magazine
Two other Cincinnati instituBy Flagra11t Distortion Of Truth Press Conclave tions were represented. The

Atrocity Stories
Are Only A Means

To An End.
BY FRANK L. LUKEN
It is difficult to conceive of a
weapon of modern warfare that
is more directly effective than
skillfully handled propaganda.
Born in the midst of the World
War, it has grown to become tlie
vital charge of warring factions.
Today we find the art of properly publicizing war has become
almost as important as the conduct of military operations themselves.
This fact is well demonstrated
in a recent issue of The American Review, wherein Douglas
Jerrol, in connection with the
<:urrent Spanish affair, states that
"a military victory has been of
less importance (to the so-called
Loy.alists) than the prospect of
foreign intervention." And this
intervention, continues Mr.. Jerrol, is to be attained through
the media of effective pr-0paganda.
As a typical example, the writ~
er points out the story of the

alleged "massacre" at Badajoz.
More credence might have been
given these reports had not the
purported "outrage" been given
tbanner headlines in French
newspapers two da'ys before the
capture of the town by Nationalist troops.
The insidious poison of the
propagandist, not being confined
to the news columns of our papers, often finds its way onto the
editorial- page. We need only
turn to our local newspapets to
observe columnists making themselves the dupes for the publication of these atrocity fabrications. One particular story concerned itself with a nationalist
sergeant, who after desertion was
later captured.
The sergeant,
continues our columnist, was
forced to lie down before his
battalion while the columns of
men marched over his prone
body, trampling him to death.

care to investigate the dispatch
further, or the story did not bear
further investigation.
Propaganda, when employed
by belligerents always militates
against the peace of neutrals.
This is self-evident. It is, therefore, plain that this is a force
that must be combatted by peace
loving peoples who wish to avoid
being drawn into foreign· conflicts. While we can hardly expect our editors to close their
eyes and ears to the fact of war,
a judicious sifting of reports:
and taking atrocity tales with
the traditional grain of salt
rather than_at their face value,
might go a long way in avoiding
the needless faux pas of 1917.
Then, as now, the first casualty
of war was truth.

Militates Against Peace
It is hard to think of this columnist, self-designated as "hardboiled," naively accepting this
bed-time tale because the date
line stated that the correspondent, sending in the story, was
"with the Refuel armies." We
found ourselves forced to conclude that either he did not

. "The difficulty presented by
delayed adolescence in college
students can only be mrercome
by a desire on the part of the
college to understand each individual and an attitude of cooperation <>n the part of the student
in the enterprise of his education." Dean Herbert E. Hawkes,
Columbia College, reports to
Pres. Nicholas !Murray Butler.

COOPERATION NEEDED
FOR DEVELOPMENT

Other Cincinnati Col·
leges Present At Large
Assembly Of Newsmen
Three members of the staff of
the Xavier University News
were delegates to the convention
of the Associated Collegiate Press
which was held in Chicago last
week. The Xavier men were
Roger J. McDermott, tbusiness
manager; Raymond J. Wilson,
Jr., news editors; and John J.
Bi-uder, copy editor.
Convention officials voiced the
opinion that the gathering was
the largest assembly of college
journalists ever held · in this
country. Five hundred delegates
representing one hundred and
fiiity colleges and universities
were in attendance.
Prominent speakers on the
convention program included
Upton Close, authority on the
Far East; "Dusty'' Miller, publisher and Editor of the Wilmington News-Journal; a n d
Howard Vincent O'Brien, editorial columnist of the Chicago
Daily News.
The program included roundtalble conferences on all phases

College of Mt. St. Joseph--on-theOhio was represented by the
Misses Margaret Whitehead and
Rosanne Boyle, editor and associate editor respectively of the
Seton Journal. The University
of Cincinnati sent Mr. Frank
Malloy, editor of the Cincinnati
News..ffi.ecord, and_ Charles Gillette, business manager, as well
as representatives of the The
Cincinnatian, the yea:r;book.
Social functions of the convention included a dance featuring
entertainment by Al Diem's Radio orchestra, and Franklyn
Maccormack and Jack Fulton of
the Poetic Melodies Radio Program.
Broken Lives
"My personal grievance is that
you are all too busy-you go, see,
hear, play too much," President
Ada L. Comstock told young women at the opening exercises of
Radcliffe College.
". . • your
lives are too broken by telephone
calls, meetings, rehearsals and
other distractions."

JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P.
THE FAVORITE BABBEB
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